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TW DAIT.V DISPATCH « <h*»YcmJiot>ftb<K5rtber«
«* FrrTKXH CSNTK ?y>r wwkMsfcrnbfe toUw carrier

£<*iy. Mailed at*tfi*rannmn: $3ft*ai*cu>atStt;
fsc, Mr month for *shorter period.
The SEMI-WEEKLY DISPATCH at $$ per Mi-

mm, or #1.50 tor *ix month#.
The WKKKLY DISPATCH at. $3 PcTWUro®.

^X'UnATSS FOR OrFRR.
~~

CAPTAIN C. H. EPFS: Appreciating
vonr valuMc service* in yonr pre»ewt PoslUoo.

and foolln<r * (fesiw to promote yow fn»«re*t ic tlio
ftnnns \rceamesJlv*Mc th*<.you annouuoc yo*ar*elf

SERGEANT, contu

>s\ e an olficteni omc«T, iv < i«. *a «.

mli 1 8-11» MANY VOTERS.

J^OK CITY SERGEANT,
SAMCEL MAOCUimiY.

Elccllon ilny, 16?$. , .

Subject to the nomination ot the Conwvv,"!ve

party.
tnh C-td

rjITY SERGEANT.
The undmifmed respectfully announce* himself a

candidate for hm lection to thU cfiice.

mh 5-tde -.TAMES M. TYLER.

C II. CORNK'K
k?.

FOR

1HGH-COVSTABLE.
fmh 4-M4t*j

JOHN" F. EEGNAULT
FOR OFFICK OF

CITY COLLECTOR*
a: election In M".t« IS7S. fi- 6-TV*AM2m*

£<HAKLES T. BINFOIU).

re*pcciftdlv announces himself a candidate for the
oftlec of

HIGH-CONSTABLE,
at election to be held in M*y. 1S7S.

ft? 13-WAM6w

CONSTABLE.
I am a candidate for re-election to the ofllce of

HIGH CONSTABLE of the city or Blehmond, sub¬

ject to tiie primary election.
THOMAS L. WiJTINGx H, C. 1?.

fc 12-MJfWTBvr

WA.VI'8.

W ~A N T E D.-AMASUFACTURiyU
T T PARTY want a MAN with from SI,000 to

£2.00'> to push the business in them&rkcf . A splen-
<ifti R'«sJness can be done "«"Uh a small outlay
of readv ci*h. Address "A. J,."

nib ! * J)ispoM oflice. for 011c week.

ANTED, ft EMPLOY A TTHITE
GIRL TO NURSE AND DO HOUSEWORK.

Aptf.T to K. FERRANOINI,
ir.li lS-'2t t>l.S Broad street.

wanted, to TURF SECTIONS IX
tY all or any of the ceme"torie«. Will also fix

vp your yanl>. and <lo any necessary turfing.
Terms very reasonable.
I.'eferenee": Me?*r>.*T. A. Richardson & Co.
Address TUKNER4 MOORE,
mh l8-2t* 812 wr-st Clay street,

ANTED, )n* a gentleman and his wife,
. . the SECOND FLOOR, or a PART OF A

IIOU>E, with all the modern improvements. In a

fainilv without children, and'centrally and ple#s-
antlv located. AddressLOCK-BOX 13. Richmond.
Satisfactory reference given. mh 18-5t»

WANTED, an active man with
t V from *300 to *500 to join the advertiser iu a

jri>oJ i)3\ins tR>l litis. Address
A. B. HARRINGTON.

mli 16-2 * care of this o9iec.

n^UKKEY-TATL AND WING-FEATH-
1 ERS WANTED. Double market price paid
during next ?ixtT da vs.
CHICAGOFEATHER-DUSTERCOMPANY,

Chicago, III.,-or 7 west Broadway,
mil 10-2t New York city.

W'ANTED, A SITUATION EITHER
in the DRUG or lK>OK AND STATIONERY

BUSINESS : have bad more iLun ten yt-ars" expe¬
rience in each. Address J. C. ROY.

rati 1 C-2t* Richmond. Va.

.WANTED, TENANT for NEW BRICK
1 T DWELL1NG No. 206 Nineteenth street, be¬

tween Broad and Grace: eleven rooms; jras, water,
bath, and all the conveniences desired. Rent mode¬
rate. Apply to J. R. HOCKADAY,
mh 15-31 1528 Main street.

-yy-ANTED,
*6,5001 f $1,200

| TO LKND

$6,000 I THE ENCLOSED AMOUNTS, 1*1.009
ON CITY

$5,800 i IS SCO
! IMPROVED REAL ESTATE. !\

*4.000 1 J. THOMPSON BROWN, * GOO

REAL ESTATE AGEXT,
£3.300 i * 4.D0

1 113 i.rain street.

*2.500 J I* 25Q

INTEREST AND CHARGES SUITED TO TIIE
TIMES.

Interviews solicited and kept in strictest confi¬
dence. mh 14-6t

WANTED. COUNTY AGENTS FOR
T I COLOSTBli WALTER II. TAYLOR'S FOUR
YEARS WITH GENERAL LEE. Most salable
book ot the day. Address

W. \V. hayvk, 22 Post-Office avenue, *

mh 14-0t Baltimore. Md.

lO EIGHTH ST liEET..PA R T N E R
lO WANTED wltli *1.000 : sober, active. and re¬
liable. to help extend a light, clean, and profitable
manufacturing hujdne-s laying 200 percent, protit,
and withoutcompetition in tiiscity. Ifive*fixation
solicited at Victory at above number, lull 14-61*

WANTED, TO SELL THE FOR¬
TY FEITED PLEDGES remaining unsold from

la*: sale. consisting of tliC largest lot of DIAMONDS
in the State, an end'ess variety ofGOLD WATCHES,
from *18 up: GOLD OPEItA-CHAINS. *19
up: RINGS, BUTTONS. NECK-CHAINS, VEST-
CHAINS. S. A. WJNSTOCK, Loan Broker,
nili2-]tn No. 17 north Fourteenth street.

rPEAS..The choicest in the world; im-
I. porters' prices : largest company in America:

staple* article: plenses everybody; trade continually
increasing. Agents wanted everywhere: best in¬
ducements: don't waste tlni'i. Send for circular ic
ROBERT WELLS, President of the Original Ameri¬
can Tt-a Company. 43 Vesey street. New York
Poat-OSlce Box l'JS". fe 23-d£w3m

OUI> Elis WANTED, i» Y WESSON
..THE TAILOR.".As sprlug approaches I

would runiud my friends that I run again a eaudi-
djte f. r ilielr consideration and supuort. Upon my
record for the pa«-t three years I rely for a continu¬
ance of the hearty sympathy and generous supportwhich have hitherto been extended to me tiom
every quarter of the State.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED TO ALL.
Beautiful "Chesterfield" and Fancy Cassimore

Suits. *^0 to *25: new style Blue and Black Che-
Mots, *20 to*i:5. English suiting, French and Eng¬
lish Coatiugs, Worsteds. Diagonals. &e., will be made
up as cheap as can be made byany house in the United
States; and nbuit as low as northern factory-work.f"i' which orders are being so extensively soiicted in
the South.

A FIT OR NO PAY.
A trial will convince ail that twenty-five I'Blt

Ci:sr. can be taved, and style and workmanship
iijual to any hoiue iu the eitv.

TWELFITI STREET,
nearly optioslte Dispatch building.

fc-25-MiOt

WANTED, TO SELL EXTENSION-
' ' TOP FAMILY PHAETONS, JUMP-SEAT
ROCKAWAYS, LADIES" PHAETONS, TOP utid
Ol'EN FASHIONABLE DRIVING B UG G I ES,
lirst-class workmanship, at low prices. Also on hand
second-hand Family Carriages, Ladles' Phaetons,
Top and Open Busies. Repairing dooe iu best man¬
lier. a call solicited. W. C. SMITII,

Elf' h street between Broad and Marshall streets,
fe 25-1m

A.STj\. to

LOST. STRAYED* ANI> fOPXP.
STRAY..AREDCOW belonging

some person unknown is on the prcm-1-e* of T. M. SAfc'NDERS, Brook avenue. The
owner will please come forward, prove property,
ixv damage*, and take the cow awjty. mil 18-lt*

_

HEISE-THIIEAI).
XfOTlCE TO FISHERMEN

AND DEALERS IN SEINE- , .THREAD..From this dav I shall continue to close
out tuy entire stock ofSEINE-THREAD of all num¬
bers nud qualities, at less than the cost in gold to im¬
port it for, a* I have Imported latyely, and am de¬
termined to close out every pound before moving to
xny new store, now being built.

L. LiCHTENSTEIN,
1705 and 1707 Franklin blrte!,fcoie IniDor'er of the "Lion Brand" SEINE-

THREAD, acknowle<lged by all fishermen to be
the l>fr*t ever brought to Richmond. fe 11
{JEINE-T WINES. SEINE-LINES,> J SEINE-CORK S. and CORKWOOD, YAWK-1NG, &c.. atexceediugly low pilccs.lam x' ill manufacturing HAUL-SEINES, 1>RIFT-SE1NES, and STAKE-NLTS to order at sUort
notice. L. LICHTENSTEIN,fr 11 1705 and 1707 Franklin street.

SAND.

'j^O BRICKLAYERS andPLASTERERS.
I atu prepared lo furnish BAR-SAND in anyquantity, from one to one thousand ioacLs, at thelowest flgum. Orders left at either yard.mb 15-eod;,t C. HL. PAGE.

/ iHJLDKEN'8 CARRIAGES-Just re-
%J ceived a large assortment, Every CARRIAGE
wa Tinted to give *ai Jsfactlon. OLD CARRIAGES
tjtkt, n iu exchange. A wtW lot of TIN aud GRAN¬ITE CHAMBER SETS, *li»cb 1 am sfeJIiu* very.... w

D,
.

uh It 917 Brand and 009 Main btmt.
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votiaii RICHMOND, VA., MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 18r 1878,

iclHMfoi Stspt®
#2* THE CIRCULATION.OF THE BISPATOH

IS LARGER THAN THE COMBINED CIRCU¬
LATION OF ALL THE OTHER DAIf. V NEWS¬
PAPERS OF THE CITY.

MOXDAY MARCH 18. 1878.

WEATHER REPORT.
Indication* foe Sunday..For Ibe Mid¬

dle Atlantic S|ates, increasing cloudiness
and rain, warm southerly veering to colder
northwesterly winds, falling followed by
rising barometer.
For the South Atlantic States parity

cloudy weather, possibly occasional rain-
aieas, warmer veering to colder northwest
winds, and stationary or falling barometer.
Tub weather Saturday was partly cloudy

and cooler. At night it was cloudy and
threatening.
Thermometer Satiirpay : 6 A. M., 42;

9 A. M., 51;.noou, 64; 3 P. 3d., 79; 6 P.
M., tiO; midnight, 49.

LOCAL . MATTERS.
The Lynching of Charlotte Harris in

Rockingham County.Governor's Procla¬
mation..Upon hearing of the lynching of
Charlotte Harris, in Rockingham county,
Governor Holliday obtained from a reliable
quarter the facts of tbe affair as nearly as
possible. Tbev go to conlirm tbe special
telegrams published in this paper, and show
that there was no very great evidence apart
from the testimony of the boy who fired
3fr. Sipes's barn to prove that t lie
woman instigated the deed. But at any
rate she had had her examination
and was awaiting conveyance to the county
jail, and was in the custody of four citizens,
when about a dozen persons with blackeded
faces took charge of her and hung her to a-

blackjack sapling, which was bent down to
her neck and connected with it by a rope,
and then allowed to spring up. The dead
body of tbe woman, but partly clothed, was

; allowed to remain there in sight of the road
two days. About thirty witnesses have been
summoned to appear before the grand jury
of the County Court (Judge O'Ferrallj,
which meets to-day, to give evidence as to
the great crime.
From three or four different accounts we

have it seems that the lynching of the woman
is justified by the community ; but it is not
justified by Governor Holliday, who has put
on record his abhorrence of the act, and done
his duty as Chief Magistrate of the State in
issuing* the following proclamation :

il By the Governor.A Proclamation.-
Whereas information has been received by
tbe Executive oT a 'flagrant breach of the
laws of the Commonwealth bv a criminal,
combination of unknown persons in the
county o» Rockingham, who in the night of
tbe Ct'h instant wrested from legal custody
and wickedly and cruelly put to death a

negro woman named Charlotte Harris, iz
contempt of the laws of God and this Com¬
monwealth;
" Now, therefore, that the laws may be

vindicated and these murderers punisbocL,
I, Fred. "W. 31. Holliday, Governor, here¬
by offer a reward of $100 each for tbe
arrest and conviction of any or all per¬
sons engaged in said crime, their aiders
and abettors; and I require all officers^!
the Commonwealth, and request all citizens,
to use their best exertions to discover tbe
guilty parties 'and bring them to justice.
" Given under my hand as Governor, a*»d

under the lesser seal of the Common wealth,
atvRichmond, this the 15th day of MareU,
187S. Fred. "VV. 31. Holliday.

44 15y the Governor:
James McDonald..

''Secretary of Commonwealth."

Current Prices foij Family Maeketi.nvl
There were an abundance of seasonable
vegetables in the markets Saturday, em¬

bracing, in part, salad, cabbage, lettuce,
radishes, onions.new and old.Irish and
svveet potatoes, salsify, carrots, parsnips,
&c. The prices were so cheap as to place'
them within the reach of all. Our prices'
current were corrected carefully at the Old
Market.
The display of fresh meats was unusually

large and attractive. Choice chops and cuts,
savory steaks, luscious lamb, magnificent
mutton, pork, sausage, tripe, liver, &c.,&c.,
ad infinitum. The prices varied from 8c.
per pound for ordinary to 15c. per pound
for choice. There was also a plentiful sup¬
ply of salted meats and lard.
Country produce was iu good demand,

and the stalls were well supplied with
everything but prime butter. Good butter
sold at from 20 to 25c. per pound ; eggs, 10
to 12c. per dozen; dressed chickens, 10 to
12ic. per pound; live chickens, 50 to 75c.
per pair; turkeys, 14 to lGtfc. per pound.
The tisb market was the best of the sea¬

son. Roe shad sold from 75c. to ?1 per
pair; buck shad at 50c. per pair; perch
and chub, 20 to 25c. per bunch ; herring,
40c. per dozeu; rocktisb, 163c. per pound ;
oysters, 75c. per gallon ; crabs, 40c. per
dozen.
Among the miscellaneous articles were

apples, oranges, canned- and dried-fruit,
hominy, honey, &c. A few flowers, m
pots, were displayed, and met with a ready
sale.
The markets were crowded duriug the

day with buyers and loungers, to some of
whom a market-place, particularly on Sat¬
urday, is a Rialto of never-failing attrac¬
tion.' The venders of snacks, old clothes,
pottery, pins, needles, soap, matches, and
blacking, all seemed to be doing a satisfac¬
tory business, and no matter where else the
wheels of commerce were on Saturday
clogged, at the markets the spirit of traffic
was in its liveliest mood.

A Heview of the Tobacco Trade.
There is still a perceptible increase fn the
transactions at the Tobacco Exchange. For
the week ending Saturday the breaks com¬

prised 0-19 hogsheads, 77 tierces, and 15
boxes.
Tbo offerings at auction on 'Change con¬

sisted of 302 packages, of which number
146 were taken in and 156 sold. The prices
duriug the week varied from $1.30 to $61.50.
The transactions in loose tobacco were

not so large as for the week previous. At
the Sbockoe warehouse Messrs. Perkins &
Powell sold 155,000 pounds.highest price
paid $8.50. At the Patrons warehouse
-Messrs. Tredway & Samuels sold 40,000
pounds. highest price received $8.
A Week's Collection* of Revenue..The

collection of United States internal reyenue
for the week ending Saturdav amounted to
$31,613.21, as follows : Monday. §6,171.99;
Tuesday, $3,795.54 ; Wednesday, $5,159.54;
Thursday, $3,902.40 ; Friday, £5,697.40;
Saturday, $3,795.54. This 19 an increase of
$1,199.19 on the amount reported collected
for the week ending March 9th, when it
was $30,414.02. -

From the Custom-House..The only,
clearance for the week ending March 16th
was that of the British brig Sprite, Lewis
mahter, which cleared March 14th for Bahia,
Brazil, with 611 barrels of flour, valued at
§4,070.64, shipped by the Haxall-Crenshaw
Company.
There were no imports during tbe week,

and no vessels entered to load forfoieign
ports.

''

One by One the Roseh Fall..Another
war relic is gone. The old war-horse rode
by Dr. Dorsey Cullen all through the late
war died Saturday of old age. Tbe deceased
was a charger, which at all times and un»
der all circumstances " neighed to join tbe
dreadful revelry," Since the cessation 0!
hostilities be has been engaged in tbe more

pleasant and peaceful, If less.poetic, pursuit
of hauling ft bread wagon. Peace to hi*
manes,

CITX ©FFICl^Rlfc
Who Aire They?.7 ISC Supreme Court

.Heciden*

AN OPINION IN THE BURCH-HARDWICKE
CASE.THK CHIEF OF POLICE DECLARED
TO BE AN OFFICER O^ THE STATE, AND
THEREFORE NOT SUBJECT TO REMOVAL
BY THE MAYOR. '^.'^-^1

Tine Court o»f Appeals decided on Thurs¬
day the caw of Burch against Hardwicke
upon an appeal from the Circuit Court of
Lynchburg-. As the case is a very in terest-
ingone, involving in some of its aspect? im¬
portant ^principles, a synopsis Of it is

fintl no abstract OI the opinion as de¬
livered by Judge.Staples '

Hardwicke, formerly chief of police of
the city of Lynchburg, brought an action
against Burch* formerly Mayor of that city,
for falsely, maliciously, and without suffi¬
cient cause, removing him from his said
oflice of chie* of police. The case was
tried before Judge Wingfield, and a verdict
and judgment for §1,600 given in favor of1
plaintiff. Burch appealed to the Court of
Appeal?, where the case was argued by Ma¬
jor Halsey and James Alfred Jones, Esq.,
forthe appellant, and by Major Tvirkputrick
and' Mr, Coggln for the appellee-* Numer¬
ous questions were presented andxnscussed.
Exceptions were taken to certain rulings of
Judge Wingfield, but the Court of Appeals
was of opinion there was no error in that
respect,
We do not deem it necessary to notice

these various points. One of the roam
questions in the ease.a question of very
considerable interest and importance to the
towns and cities of the Commonwealth.
was whether the Mayor of the city of Lynch¬
burg has the power, under the Constitution
of Virginia, of removing the chief of poiice
from his office.

BOARD OK POLICE COMMISSIONERS.
The charters of the city of Lynchburg, and

of Richmond, Norfolk, acd probably Pe¬
tersburg, provide for a board of policc
commissioners in which is vested the power
of appointing, controlliajr, and removing
the chieSof police and his subordinates,
with the right In ths mayor to suspend the
chief of police temporarily, but not to re¬
move him. On the other hand, the Constitu¬
tion of Virginia confers upon the mayor
the power of supervising, controlling, and
removing all city officers. If, therefore,
the chief of police be a city officer, within
tbe true intent and meaning of the Consti¬
tution, it is obvious that the charters of
Lynchburg, Richmond, and other cities,
taking the power of removal of the chief
police from the mayor and vesticg it in a
board of police commissioners, is uncon¬
stitutional and void.

Jodge Staples in discussing this question
went into an examination of the various
provisions of the Constitution to show what
was meant by the term "city officers."
Among these he enumerated city engineers,
officers having superintendence of streets,

, parks, water-works, fras-woifks, sewers,
cemeteries, and numerous others required
by the wants of a great city, whose duties
and functions are of a purely municipal and
local character; whereas officers such as the
.city sergeant, sheriff, justices of the peace,
high-constable, Commonwealth's attorney,
hustings judge, and clerk of Jthe hustings
court, are not city officers, although some¬
times designated as such. The reason is
that although elected or appointed for the
cities, and although confined in the exercise
of their functions to the city Jimits, their
duties concern the State at large or the gen¬
eral public.-

WHAT IS OF STATE CONCERN*.
Whatever relates to the administration of

justice and the preservation of tUe public
[ieace is of State concern, although confined
to local agencies. The chief of vpolice is of
the latter character. He is a conservator
of the peace. His duties are of a public
nature, and concern the public at large.
Among the thousands of strangers that
enter a great city in the course of a year
in pursuit of business or pjeasure there -is
.scarcely one but is interested, in & greater
-or less "degree, in this officer as a conserva¬
tor of the peace generally. When the mob
cages in the streets, when the Ineendiary
and assassin are at work, they do not offend
against the city, but against the :State.
Wiien thev are detected and arrested by
the chief of police and his subordinates it
is under the authority of the State taws,
and by him as & State officer, and when
they <ii*e tried and convicted it is by officers
who represent the .State and its sovereign
authority.

' THE APPOINTING POM'ER.

3t is true that the chief of poliee derives
his authority immediately from the city, but
this is only because the charter so provides.
The Legislature miglit have made the ap¬
pointment differently; it might have made
the appointment itself, or it might have
elected a board of police commissioners and
conferred upon them the power of appoint¬
ing the chief of police. A local authority
for an appointment does not make the of¬
ficer local, if the nature of his duties is
general.
The State as a political society is interested

everywhere in the preservation of the pub¬
lic peace, suppression of crime, and in pro¬
tecting the rights of persons and properly,
whether in the city or country. No duty is
more general and all-pervading. That duty
looks to the preservation of order at elec¬
tions, railway stations, and steamboat land¬
ings; the enforcement of the laws against
intemperance, gambling, violations of the
Sabbath, and the like. The instrumentali¬
ties by which these objects are effected,
however appointed, bv whatever name

called, wherever residing, are agencies of
the State, and not of the municipalities. In
support of these propositions the opinion
cites numerous authorities, among them the
decisions of the Supreme Courts of Massa¬
chusetts, Maine, Michigan, Kentucky,
Louisiana, New York, Dillon on Corpora¬
tions, &c. Jt Is impossible for us to cite or

quote from them, nor would it be of any
especial interest to do so. All that we can

do is dimply- to refer to them,
A POWERFUL AGEXCT.

The opinion declared that the Legislature
had wisely vested the control of the police
department in the board of police commis¬
sioners rather than in the mayor. The
police force of a city is a powerful agency
in the hands of one man, and in times of
high political and party excitement there is
great danger of its being employed by the
mayor of a city for political purposes and
to secure bis constant reelection.
The leading cities of the State have been

under the control of the police board of
commissioners, and there is no complaintof

a want of efficiency, discipline, and subor¬
dination in the police department, and the
Court of Appeals is not inclined to set aside
the charters of these cities and destroy their
machinery of government, unless it could
be shown that the Constitution of the State
absolutely requires it.
The Court beiugof opinion that Mayor

JBurch bad no power to remove the chief of
police of that city, or even if he had such
power, evidence 'having been offered to
show that the removal in this case was ma¬

liciously donie, the Jury having so held,
was of opinion to affirm the judgment of
the Circuit Court. Judge Christian dis¬
sented.
Unclaimed Lbttebs..Letters and postals

addressed as follows remain unclaimed in
the Eichmond post-office : A. F. Anderson,
J. T. Baker, Mrs. M. G. Beale, T.P.Bagbv,
B. IL Caiter, M'. H. Clarke, G. G. Clarke,
Caroline Coales, 8. Corbel, Jfi. S. Delone,
W. C. Mayo, H, Eoyall, Mrs G. Budigier,
J. £L Sbelton. John Smith, Somers Brothers
&.Co. Mary Stewart, B. Taylor, J. HL Til-
Jer, John ladd, W. JF. Ward, BenJ. War-
ters, LVUe Wood, Lizzie Wright, W. M. H.
WyJie, J, J, McKenney. '

,

Brief Local Items..There were n9
sales of loose tobacco Saturday, and none
will be offered to-day.
The well-known play " A Celebrated

Case*' will soon be presented at the Tbea-
uc.

The Square was filled with delighted
promenaders and air-bathers Satorday-."^,'
The best quadrille and waltz music in

the city baa been engaged for the Jefferson
bal masque to-morrow night.
Tbe traffic both in freight and passen¬

gers with our railroads was very encour¬
aging during tbe week just past.

"

Nightly religious meetings will be in pro¬
gress at a number vt churches this week.
The meetings last week were well attended
and productive of tbe best results'.

I The river continues very muddy, to the
great discomfpjt of all who use water as a

oevernge or for purposes of ablution.
Master Ralph -Bingham holds forth at

Union-Station Methodist church to-night.
v The ladies of Trinity Methodist church
inaugurate a festival In the lecture-room of
their church to-night.
Tbe Petersburg excursionists to the St.

Patrick's celebration will arrive in the city
about 9 o'clock this morning.
Edward Blackwell was received at the

penitentiary from Lunenburg county Sat¬
urday for live years for burglary and lar¬
ceny.
The United States is endeavoring to moke

back-taxes out of the Atlantic, Mississippf
and Ohio railroad for the years from 1867 to
1S74 inclusive.

A detachment of the chain-gang was at
work Saturday removing the surplus dirt on
Main street.
Policeman James, while walking his beat

early Saturday morning, kilted a large
muskrat with his club at the corner of
Fourteenth and Cary streets- *

A large lot of baled hay was brought
down the canal Saturday.
The city hands were at work Saturday

changing the grade of the gutter on Grace
street between Sixth and Seventh streets.

A telephone was sent to Pefcersbiftg Sat¬
urday, and it will be tested this afternoon
with the Richmond office.
Saturday a mule and cart in backing up

to the dump at the jrullr -on Fifth street be¬
yond Leigh went over and down the em¬
bankment. a distance of ' about fifty feet.
No damage.
Marshall street from Eighth to Twelfth is

being macadamized.
Mr. J. B. Crensliaw, who was badly

bruised by being thrown from his horse
Friday night, was "doing well Saturday.

A eonundrum that has puzzled the people
of Richmond for over a quarter of a century
is why Foushee street was never openod
north of Broad -street.
The sidewalk on Brook avenue between

Adams and Marshall streets is being rclaid.
The new brick store on Virginia street

near tbe Danville depot is being nicely
steKjeoed.
The Sunday excursion trains on theRich-

mond and Petersburg railroad will not be
resumed until April 7tb.
The prospects are pood for an early, plen¬

tiful, and cheap supply of spring vegetables
ol every variety.
The display of seasonable goods of all

descriptions, exhibited by both wholesale
and retail dealers, was never greater than at
this time.
Improvement is being made to the side¬

walk on the north side of Broad and Third
streets.
Runaway..On Saturday between 10 and

11 o'clock a horse hitched to a buggy be¬
longing to Mr. JR. F. Farrar, of Henrico
(during the absence of Mr. Farrar), ran off
from the corner of Tenth and Main streets.
He dashed down Bank street to Twelfth at
fearful speed, and being unable to make the
turn towards Franklin, ran upon the pave¬
ment and against the St. James Hotel and
was Knocked down, but soon got lip and
started with renewed vigor towards Frank¬
lin." -Soon after turning into Franklin
street the runaway team collided with a

phaeton in which were seated Mrs. Henry
Tyler and her little boy. The two were
thrown to the ground. Mrs. Tyler es-*
caped unhurt, but her little boy was not so

fortunate, he receiving a cut across his nose.
The mother and child were taken into the
reportoriaJ room or the Whig office, where
Dr. G. W. West was called in and dressed
the child's wound. The runaway team *vas

stopped on Franklin street in front of the
Constable's .office, but not before the buggy
was made a complete wreck.
There are more runaway accidents in

Richmond than in any place of its size in
the country. The number of narrow es¬

capes in the course of a year is astonishing.
A partial remedy will be for our police to
enforce severely the city ordinance in- rela¬
tion to persons leaving horses in the streets
unattended.
Ventilation op Private Grounds..In

addition to the recommendations of the
Board of*Health in their annual report is
the following : An evil exists in this city in
the number of cIosr fences separating dif¬
ferent premises. This evil is not conh'ned
to our city, but is one which has thus far
prevailed generally in cities. The thorough
veutilation of the yards and grounds which
adjoiu our dwellings is a matter of great
importance to the health of the occupants.
These close fences serve to conceal the de¬
posits of refuse matter which negligent ser¬
vants and careless housekeepers fail to place
in vessels to be removed by the city autho¬
rities. We have observed with great plea¬
sure that two or three citizens have discard¬
ed the old brick wall, or close wooden fence,
and left their premises in rear of their dwell¬
ings protected bv enclosures which admit
both sunlight and free ventilation. They
evidently do not fear the visits of the sani¬
tary inspector.in fact, every passer-by be¬
comes one. The supervision by the public
will ensure much greater cleanliness on the
part of the occupants of dwellings; the free
circulation of air and sunlight to the pre¬
mises will secure greater comfort and an

immunity from the diseases engendered by
filth and uegligence.
In this connection we advise that no

shrubbery be planted next to the dwelling;
and if trees are allowed within the lot they
should be trimmed high enough to admit
sunlight and free ventilation.

Coupons for Fines..On Saturday Mr.
William L. Royall was engaged in prepar¬
ing the papers for bringing this question
again before the Court of Appeals. A pris¬
oner in jail under sentence to pay a tine
has tendered payment of it in coupons, aud
the officer having refused to accent pay¬
ment in them, Mr. Royall will apply to the
Court of Appeals for a writ of habeas cor¬

pus asking for bis discbarge. The coupons
being tendered at their face-value, the case

presents the question whether the State can
tax them as she is now doing. The peti¬
tion would have been tiled on Saturday, but
the court adjourned before the papers could
be prepared. It will be filed on Tuesday
morning. It is understood the Attorney-
General will oppose the issuing of the writ,
so that the question will probably be de¬
termined upon the application for it.

Personal..Captain TV. Gordon McCabe,
ol Petersburg, and R. P. Barbara, Esq., of
the Index-Appeal, of the same city, were
in the city Saturday.

Justice Joseph J. White expects to re¬

sume his duties at the Police Court this
morning.
The visitors at the Tobacco Exchange

Saturday wereR. G. Pace, Danville ; E.B.
Bain, Petersburg; Page JMcCarty, Wash¬
ington, D. C. ; J. E.Tesdaley, Lunenburg;
W. A. Lyon, Baltimore; and A. Frazier,
New York.
Mr. Julius C» Fiecher, an old and popular

citizen of Richmond, and at one time Com¬
missioner of the Revenue, has removed to
the city of New York.

Repairs to the Hustings Court-Room..
The contract for repairing and enlarging
the Hustings Court-room has been awarded
to J. M. Newell at 9600. The work was
commenced on Saturday morning.

The Celebrattcw To-Dat.Parade.
pANEflYBIC-^frRftEN TO-ElKGBT..
Arrangements have been made for a fine
demonstration to-day by our Irish and other
Catholic ; fellow-citizens in honor of St
-Patrick's Day. The programme of the
procession was published in Saturday's
Dispatch. The societies expecting to take
part are expected to assemble at the corner
of Ninth and Broad streets promptly at 9
o'clock A. M. Besides the parade there
will be a panegyric delivered and other ap¬
propriate exercises at St. Peter's Cathedral,
and a review by the marshal and assistant.

A large delegation is expected from Pe¬
tersburg at 9 o'clock A. M. A committee
will receive tbem, mnd they will be assigned
a place in the procession. -

At night the romantic drama of " Green
Bushes" and the farce of "All Irish
Should Apply" Will bo presented at the
Theatre by some of the best amateur talent
of the city.
With favorable weather there is every

reason to believe that the day will be as
universally honored as ever before in the
history of this city.

Legislative..The bill passed by the
House of Delegates proposing to compen¬
sate Messrs. Fields, Seawell, and Forbes for
making an investigation and report in the
matter of an alleged claim or tbe State
against General B. T. Johnson and the
Messrs. Poe, of Baltimore, felt throngh in
the Senate.
The keeper of the rolls (John Cell Big¬

ger) is daily called upon for copies of the
Acts, &c., &c., which he cannot now fur¬
nish. The enrolled bills are now at the
binder's. They will be bound in one vol¬
ume in the conrse of a few days, and will
then, and not until then, be accessible to
tbe public. The engrossed copies are at the
printer's, to be set up and published in the
Acts of Assembly.

J. N.-s Cause Moving On*..It looks to
the people generally, from a philosophic
standpoint, that 4< J. jf." ha3 by self-mar¬
tyrdom circumvalbitrd President Hayes
with liis truth ; that he will be compelled
shortly to recognize it in a special message.
So much for the martyr "J. N.," who, it
appears, was the only man that held princi¬
ples that lifts the veil that enshrouds the
South. "J. N." speaks to-night in Cul-
peper, and to-moirow night in Fredericks¬
burg. He cannot speak too highly of the
sympathy shown him whilst visiting these
places, and our readers may rest assured
there will be no pressure upon those who
attend his lectures, but upon those who re¬
main awar.

Tiie Ox-d-Fellows' Relief Association*.
The sub-committee of the Odd-Fellows'
Widows and Orphans Relief Association
of Virginia was held at Odd-Fellows' Hall
Friday rnight at 8 o'clock. M. A. McDonald
presided, with F. J. Duke a* secretary. A
constitution and by-laws for the government
of the association was presented, discussed,
and adopted. The committee adjourned to
meet to-night at Odd-Fellows' Hall. There
will also be a meeting of the general com¬
mittee at the same time, when it is supposed
that the action of the sub-committee will
be ratified and a permanent organization
effected. There will be one director from
each lodge in the city and Manchester, and
this directory will elect a president, secre¬

tary, and other officers.

Conveyances of Real Estate for tiie
Week Ending March 1G, 1878..Lots front¬
ing : 100 feet on Grace street between Lau¬
rel and Shafer for $3,000; 30 feet on

Eighteenth street near Franklin for $1,500:
2 feet on Main street between Belvidere and
Pine for S120; 26 feet on Ninth street be¬
tween Byrd and Arch for §500; 3U feet on

Mayo street near Broad for £3,250 ; 30 feet
on Leigh street corner of Second for §937 ;
25 feet on Main street between Pine and
Belvidere fjr $1,000; 42 feet on Franklin
etre'et between Twenty-fourth and Twenty-
fifth Tor §2,000; 20 feet on Main street be¬
tween Fifteenth and Seventeenth for §4,000 ;
20 feet on Main street between Fifteenth
and Seventeenth for ^4,000; 21* feet on-

Main street between Locust alley and Fif¬
teenth street.

Supreme Court of Appeals, Saturday..
Judge Christian's resignation as clerk
having faken effect from Saturday, Mr.
George Keith Taylor that day qualified as
clerk of the Court of Appeals, and gave
bond in the penalty of §10,000.

. Mr. Benjamin Christian then qualified as
the deputy clerk of the court under Mr.
Taylor, the newly-appointed clerk.
In consequence of the sickness of Judge

Joseph Christian, and as the case of Gagle
vs. Wilson was a very important one, and
it was not desirable to have it heard by a

court of four, the court adjourned over
until Tuesday next, when that will be the
first ease heard.
Mr. Christian Saturday afternoon took the

oath of office as Judge of the Hustings
Court before Judge Moncure, president of
the Supreme Court of Appeals.

Police COurt..Acting Justice Crutch-
field disposed or the following cases Satur¬
day :
The cases of Alice Hart, charged with

trespassing on the premises of James E.
Brvunt, and David Cox and Margaret Ro.ss,
charged with unlawful cohabitation, were
continued until to-day.
Ellen McPherson, Samuel Allen, James

Welsh, and John Hoy, charged with minor
breaches of the peace, were discharged.
L. Bendix was lined §2 for having an un¬

licensed dog.
W. 31. Wilson was fined §10 for fast

driving.
Ten parties charged with having un¬

licensed dogs and vehicles were discharged,
.and the cases of four others continued until
to-day. On and after to-day this law will
be rigidly enforced against ail offenders.

IIe.vhico County Court..The road over¬
seers met Saturday and presented their re¬

ports. Some of those presented were very
satisfactory; others were imperfect, and
were referred back for a more full report
next Saturday. Nearly all of the overseers,
some sixty- live in number, were reap¬
pointed.
The court adjourned until to-morrow,

when the cases of James Burtlow and oth¬
ers, indicted Tor the destruction of a bridge
on the Nine-Mile road, will be called.

Arrests Saturday Night..At the First
station-bouse Israel Key was locked up,
being drunk and disorderly.
Aaron Jones was released on a charge of

wife-beating, and was soon brought in a^ain
by Policeman Matthews for fighting wilh
Gus'Eiley, who was also caged.
Berry Harden and Ben. Rook, arrested

by Sergeant Whitlock for an alleged burg¬
lary and larceny.
FaHnie Washington and Eliza Fleming

fell into the bands of Policeman Bailey
whileacting disorderly in the First Market.
Policeman Matthews rcpoited four parties

with unlicensed dogs and two with goats,
and Policeman Michaels reported two with
unlicensed dogs and one with an unlicensed
wagon.
At tbe Second station-house the only ar¬

rest reported was that of Henry Wyatt
(colored), by Policeman Poiteaux, for being
disorderly in tbe Second Market.

At Unton-Station' church to-night

Ralph Bingham, the Boy Orator, will by.
special request give an entertainment for
the benefit of the Ladies' Sewing Circle.
This will probably be the last opportunity
tbo people in the vicinity of Union llill
will have of seeing and hiaring this youth¬
ful genius.
The Muddy Water..A city official states

that the reason the lower portion of the city
is complaining of muddy water 6 that it is
supplied from the old reservoir, which is
drawn upoD so rapidly that no time is
allowed for clearing.

. Lectube st Dr. H«ge..Tbis distin¬
guished clergyman wilt deliver a lecture at
the Third Presbyterian church Thursday
nigbt. 21st Instant, for the benefit of tbe
building fund of tbe church, the subject of
which will be announced in due time. The
name of tbe lecturer Is a sufficient guaran¬
tee for a fine entertainment and a full bouse.

Richmond Pbess Club..A meeting of
the Richmond Press Club will be held at
Sailer's parlor at 0 o'clock this afternoon.

Eicbmont), March 7, 1878.
At a meeting of the Committee on Light,

held this evening, it was resolved that the
following communication be spread on the
minutes and a copy of. same be forwarded
Doth to Messrs. Faulkner and Donnelly :

Williams & Lewis's }
Old Vibgdjia Collieries, >

Coal Yallet. W. Va., March X, 1878. )
John M. Hxggins, Esq., Chairman : *

.' Dear Sir,.We desire to inform you in
your official capacity that owing to the mis¬
fortunes of our brother-operators, Mr. Don¬
nelly and Mr. Faulkner, we shall not put
in any proposal for contract for Richmond
Gas-Light Company's coal this year, but in
so far as we are concerned leave the matter
between you and them.

We remain, sir, very truly yours,
Williams "& Lewis.

Extract from minutes.
D. McCarthy, Clerk.

3IANCIIE8TEB AND VICINITY.

Council Notes..A. communication from
Mr. Hcider in reference to tbe property at the
corner of Hull and Ninth streets was refer¬
red to John C. Lateheller, chairman of the
Street Committee, and Mr. Batcheller was
authorized to employ counsel if necessary.
The Water Committee reported adversely

to the petition of Joseph Kose asking
for a reduction of rent of the Manchester
fishery on account of the flood. The re¬

port was adopted, and the treasurer was in¬
structed to take charge of the fishery and
rent it out.
No action was taken on the resignation of

W. L. Moody, member from the Third
Ward.

A resolution postponing the sale of land
for delinquent taxes was adopted, and its
publication ordered in the Dispatch of to¬
day.
The Treasurer was authorized to borrow

money to pay for the work on the city dam,
with the advice and consent of the Street
Committee.
Mr. J, H. Patteson was appointed a

committee of one to iook after the mutter of
Richmond charging for wharfage, &c., on
the south side of James river.
The city lamps and oil were ordered to be

disposed of in such manner as the Commit¬
tee on Light may direct.
The special committee on the matter of

Mayo's and the Free bridges were dis¬
charged.
The Council adjourned until Friday,

April 5th, unless sooner called by the presi¬
dent.
The secretary is required to have the

Mayor's message copied by the next regular
meeting.

The Hastings Court..The March term of
the Hustiir^s Court commences at 11 o'clock
this morninsr.

The Work Completed.. the work of gut¬
tering Bridge avenue from Hull to Porter
streets was completed Saturday evening.
The work of laying the sidewalk is expected
to begin in a very short time.

*
From the County..In all sections of the

countv the farmers are busy ploughing and
clearing up, preparatory to planting their
crops. So a>ild a March has not been known
in many years. The fruit-trees are in bloom,
robins are plentiful, and Gsh are beginning
to run. Around the coal-fields matters are

brightening up, and the spring opens
brightly all over Chesterfield.

Photographs..Employ Regs to execute your
Portraits. He will do yon justice. Ills long experi¬
ence, extraordinary facilities, ami all the lat*st im¬
provements, enables him to make line work at It»vr
prices: Four cards for$l ; large «lzf?, 8x10 inches,
§1 ; Gem photos, HO cents per d«w;n. M.iin street
between Eighth and Ninth.

The thanks of the public are due to the
Lee Gallery forbringing the price of iheir fine
pictures within the reach of all.

This Lee Gallery..The best Photograph
Gallery la the United State*.

Christian Observer.

Lee Galleey..We commend it to the patron¬
age of the public generally.

central Presbyterian.

At FRAYSKE'S EXTENSIVE GALLERY EVERY
negative Is beautifully retouchtd, and all pic¬
tures fini-lied in the best style. Go to Frayser's,
1011 Main street, opposite post-office.
An indisputable pact : that the people will

stick to an article of trite merit, and when they have
once tested DOOLEY'S YBAST POWDER it Is surely
adopted and used.

ALL SERENE.

TIJK INTEREST ON THE STATE DEBT TO BE
PAID.

THE JIOFl'ETT PUNCH A GREAT SUCCESS.

WE ARE NOW ON THE -EVE OK PROSPERITY,
and

LEVY BROTHERS
WILL ADD TO THE IIAI'PINEES OF THE PEOPLE

BY SELLING THEM THE CHEAPEST
Dry Goods

EVER SOLD IN THIS OR ANY OTHER I'LACF,

Levy brothers
SELL GOODS AT THE THE LOWEST PRICES

FOR CASH ONLY.
They nsk but one price, and that Is the lowest

They will open on Monday the 18th instant thirty
boxes of proiKls purchased within the last week ;
among which will be found some of the

CHEAPEST BLACK SILKS EVER OFFERED.
Be sure to see their $1.50 Mlk, as it is as Rood as

you can get elsewhere lor £2.

Save Honey oy having your printing done atthf
Dispatch Printing-House. Good work, low
prices, and satisfaction /uamnteed.

Charge it to Buster I.Whitlock's repu¬
tation as THE cigar manufacturei of the celebrated
Model. Peach, Key West, and other brands, has been
honestly won by fair dealing and uniform courtesy,
by giving a good article for a reasonable price.

For ulcerated mouth, the healing properties
of Meade & Baker's carbolic Mouth-Wash
are unexcelled. Flfly cents a bottle.

As a fragrant and pleasant wash for the
moutn, there is nothing so good as Meade & Ba¬
ker's Carbolic Mouth-Wash. Fifty cents a

bottle.

Frayseb's gallery is first-class in every
rcspcct. Photographs, per dozen. Go to FRAY-
SKU'S.

Don't go Where Your Love Lies Dream¬
ing, but go to any clear store or restaurant and ask
for WitiTLOCK Model Cigars, and dream tbe
happy hours away by yourself. It wbl pay better In
tbe lous run.

FOR BLKKDINO QUM8, use MEADE & BAKER'S
Carbolic Mouth-Wash. Fifty centa a bottle.

Discolored teeth rendered beautifully whitf
by tbe use of Meade & Baker's SAi'OJiiifE Den*
tifrice. Fifty cents a box.

Where, On! where can I get the Model Ci¬
gar ? That la the Key-West-ion. At P. WHIT-
LOCK'S, 1445 Main street.

FOR ALL DI8EASK3 Of THE TEETH AND GUMS
use Meade & Baker's Carbolic Mouth¬
wash. Fifty ceuts a bottle.

Foil OFFENSIVE breath ft-oin decayed teeth
and diseased Kums, use Meade A Bakek's C'Alt-
BOJLlcMomu-WASli. Fifty cents a bottle.

M. Ellyson X co.« adrerUdin* agenw, iwert ad¬

vertisement* In al) of the newspapers of the United
Slaves at publishers' rates. Orders left at the Dit
patch couutlnjj-room will receive prenpt atten¬
tion.

QF A01
CA0H-IHVA»IAHLY W :

OiitCsqoare. thm: bmrturm. .......

Give ^(unr^f six 900
One square, tw?l?e inrertions 6 50
0»p sqnare, month. 10 00
Onesqtuirf.Swonumtfas*.- 18 00
One*ia*te.ihtt*tiHmthB...;.<. ....... ..si.. .26 00

F BXCJBLBXCB POUIrTS* FOWM3S0." 4^ ;
IT MAXX8 HEH- LAY. £ /' A^yIT COBES 6AVZB. 9 JMsM.
ITI« A PRF.VKN-TfVEOFCIIICKKX-CnOLr.XJA.
It i)ANX8H*a RQPP- -

It hakss fowls ikalthtI vr
It pbodttces a dkautifczj t>Lxatk<h£WGm

PriC'J. £5 cents per package- "«|9§p
y . Pox.k Mn&xa & Co.,

1 "WlwH«ie A«ut--, ; .,

,,
'

> earner Ninth and Main streets*

The.*' Glkxwood " Whiakxt too* the flrst pre¬
mium at tb« State Fair. f, -

The UB Select" Wui»key U recommended by l)r
J.KMcCaw. " ' '

Doff Gordon Sherry.onr own importation. T
CUarSr of every jrrade, of oni own manufacture.

; Libera! discount to the. trade.
Vf. D. Blaib A Co..

903 Mala itrwt,

Fhayser. the Richmond Photographer, win give
you first-class Photographs four for $1.'

.i-

Incipient tabtab and sccbp removed by
Meade A Baker's Saponins Dentifbicb.
Fifty cents a box. I

AUCTION SALES THIS DAY.

35f- On all Kales of Real Estate made bttvwi
the 1st of January and last of June the. toxes/*i
the present yeur have. tnbtvaiA by the purchaser
Oil all salet mode between the 1st of July awtni
of the yeur the taxes have iobe paid by Vie sel'tr.
[This custom was adopted about fifteen yean ago

by all the mil cttate a*ent* in Richmond, and ap-
pile*to Richmond and vicinityJ

W. GODDIN, 0 P. M., trustee's sale of two sm&ll
brick tenements on tbe cast side of First street
between Arch and Byrd.

J. P. WHITEHEAD, 10 A. M. groceries, Ac.
R. S. ANDER80N A SON, groceries, Ac.
T. L. WHITING. H. C. C. R.,10 A. M., at Mi office

I furniture, gold watch, Ac.
E. HOLZFNGER, Deputy Sergeant, 4J£ P. M., ou

half interest in the framed bnildfag between
Clay and Leigh and Thirteenth and Fourteenth
streets. ..

JAS. MACDOUGALL, 10 A. M., at No. 1422 Main
street, continued sale of fruit-trees, plants, ev¬
ergreens, Jic.

IMAXCirESTER APVEBTISEMEXTfl.
Ma^CHESTkr. March 15. 1878.

At a regular meeting of the
CITY COUNCIL IM following resolu'.lon waa

adopted in reference to the

SALE OF LAND FOR DELINQUENT TAXES:

Bt it resolved, Time th<> time for the SALE OF
LAND FOR DELINQUENT TAXES am) the final
settlement of taxes be exteuded to the June c >urt
instead of Apri' court, as the Jaw now stand*; hut
It thai] not be construed from this resolution that
the Sergeant shall not have the power to distrain for
the said taxes at once; and thy Sergeant is hereby
directed to use every means at his com maud to en¬
force the more,speedy and prompt collection of all
taxes in arrears, regardless of the of IX recently
passed by the Legislature as fo percentages. It being
determined that said bill docs not affect the taxes
for 1877. J. B. VADEN.
mil 18-lt Clerk City Council.

WANTED, A FIRST-CLASS BOOT-
and SHOE-MAKER. No one but a good

workman of sober and Industrious habits tieea ap¬
ply. Cull at once on

WILLIAM E. SMITH,
southwest corner of Hull and Fourth streets,

mh 18

FINANCIAL.

fJIIE EQUITABLE LIFE-ASSCJRANCE"
SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES

Is prejwired to

DISCOUNT ALL ENDOWMENT POLICIES

maturing In the year 1878 at seven percent.
For further particulars apply to the undersigned

PEYTON & ELLERSON, Agents,
No. 1103 Slain street,

mh 0-eodl0t Richmond. Va.

\

MONEY TO LEND.

I am negotiating LOANS ON REAL ESTATE at
the verv lowest rate of iwerest.
REAL ESTATE SOLD AT AUCTION OR PRI¬

VATELY.
P A If T.I C UL A R AT TENTION GIVEN TO

RENTING- PROPERTY.
r> BEDS D R AW N AND ACKNOWLEDGE¬
MENTS TAKEN.

I have a large number of FARMS for sale near
Richmond at low prices.

I have STORES, DWELLINGS, and VACANT
LOTS for sale at greatly reduced prlc-»s.

EDWARD C. GOLDEN,
Real Estate Axent and Auctioneer,

fe 4-eod2m - No. 1015 Main street.

(iARDEN SEED, Ac.

c LOVER-SEED.

100 b:i*s INDIANA CLOVER-SEED;
000 tons TURNER'S EXCELSIOR GUANO.
mil 14 A. Y. STOKES Jt CO.

Garden-seed i garden-seed!.
Druggists ami chemists who deal in LAN-

DRETH'S GARDEN-SEEDS can be supplied by uto
at ten j»er cent, advance on growers1 prices. Just to
hand Adam's Extra-Earlv Corn, Landreth's, and
from Peter Henderson, New York. Henderson's Is
the truest and prettiest stock I ever paw; 3!< cent,
per ear. Clover- Seed (extra clean). $5.75 per bush¬
el; Orchard-Grass $1.40 ; Mixed Lawn-Grass.
quality used in Central Park, New York.

W. C. FIGNER. Seedsman,
mh 11 opposite New Market, Richmond, Va.

j^ANDRETH'S GARDEN-SEEDS.
WHERE TO BUY TIIEM IN RICHMOND.

For the protection of all patrons of LANDRETH'S
CELECBATED GARDEN-SEEDS who get their
supplies In Richmond we take this method o/ in¬
forming them that they An 0o bought of the follow¬
ing reliable Richmond houses.viz.:
DODEKF.lt BROTHERS, 1444 east Main street;
A. W. NOLT1NG. Jr., 1549 Main street ;
POWHATAN E. DUPUY, 427 ea^t Broad street:
JOHN A. AUGUSTINE, Sevcuteenth and Franklin

ntreeN *

J.E. L. MASURIER, 1007 Franklin street;
L. WAGNER. Sixth and Broad streets ;
E. P. REEVE. 602 Marshall street;
MILLER «fc PIERCE, Fifth and Marshall streets;
L. E. SALE, 2001 Venable street.;
W. W. WALKE & CO., Carv and Laurel streets;
DOVE &, DAY, Third and Main streets;
DAVIS & BROTHER. Henrico turnpike.

LANDRETH'S EXTRA EARLY PEAS,
THE MAKKET-GAUDEXEJi'S FAVOlilTE.

These celebrated PEAS are free from runners,
ripen all at the same time, and are the earliest and
most productlce PEAS in rhe market. These are
uot the Early Kent Peas which are being offered as
Philadelphia Extra Earlv at low prices Out are
grotcn on our own need-farm in Wisconsin, an<i
'not in Canada, an alleged.

DAVID LANDRKTH Sc SONS,
fe 12-Gw Seciism* n, Phtlm'e'pl.ta.

Garden seed.
TO

MERCHANTS. TRlT*'KERS, AND FARM EPS.
1 have Just received luv t're^h snpoly or sKKDS

and am now rendv for orders by mail or otherwise,
at retail or wholesale. Catalogues furulshcl on au-

plieatlon. TOIJACCO SEEH8: Yellow Pryor. IJinr
Frederick, One and All. Oronoko. White St*-»n,
and Havana. JOHN V. MEREDITH.

successor in Garden Seeds to Alluon & Audiscn.
ffe 6-3mJ

POTATOLM, Ac.

J\IME AND POTATOES.
Daily expecting per schooner Sardinian :

1,400 barrels ROCKLAND LIME,
50 barrels EARLY ROSE MAINE POTATOES.

For sale by A.S. LKH,
mh 6 108 and 110 Virginia street.

.«WKHRY.BLAW»WARB. *e.

T^EW GOODS.

HONG-KONG AND MANDARIN TOILET-SETS.
(Something new.;

TIN TOiLET-SETS In great variety.
Special bahgaixs In

DECORATED AND WHITE CHINA DINNER-
SETS.

With a full Hue of staple ant? fancy GOODS at

prices TO suit the times. CaU and examine
.stock and prices. E.B.TAYLOR,
ja22 1011 Main «tmt.

£1HINA, CHINA.
WOOSTER CHINA. ENGLISH CHIVA, FRENCH

CHINA, DRESDEN CHINA.
All the uovei specimens of foretgu factories (en*

tlrely new «oo<to) ;
IRIDESCENT GliASS(uew discovery In glass);
DUNMORB WARE;
BOHEMIAN GLASS a specially ;
ANTIQUE BRASS; REAL BRONZE;
JA-SK-PO-Rl WARE leutlrely new). Call and see
the selection ef ware*. No trouble to show goods.

GEORGE GIBSON, J*.,
do 15 1207 Main street.

10 000 FEET 0F VIBG1NIA HICK'

ORy' and ASH LUMBER WANTED, for which X

would like to exchange Carriages, Enggie*, or any

kind of riding vehicle.
GEORGE A. AIXSMK,

mh 18-8t,eod No. 10 Teuth smrf.


